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To 
Reoced oa 

The Principal
Dr. S.R.K. Government Arts College 
Yanam 533 464. 

Yanam 
Sir, 

Sub: PU-Extension of provisionalaffiliation for the existing UG/ PG courses in 
Dr. S.R.K. Government Arts College, Yanam for the academic year 2017-18- 
Orders issued - Reg. 

Ref: 1. Your application dated 02.02.2017 for extension of provisional affiliation.
2. NOC for increase intake in No.026786/CS(H&T.Edn)/E-11/2017, dated 

24.03.2017
3. NOC No.02755/CS/(Edn.1)/E11/2017, dated 22.06.2017 from the Under 

Secretary to Govt., Higher and Technical Education, Govt. of Puducherry
4. Inspection Committee Report dated 03.07.2017.
5. Our letter No.PU/AW-3/SRKGAC/29/2017-18/44, dated 03.08.2017.
6. Our letter No.PU/A W-3/SRKGAC/29/2017-18/85, dated 26.10.2017
7. Our e-mail dated 30.10.2017.
8. Your e-mail dated 07.11.2017
9. Your letter No.482/A3/DSRKGACY/AFFI/2017-18/603, dated 07.11.2017. 

10. Your letter No.482/DSRKGACY/AFFV/2017-18/659, dated 13.12.2017.
11. Our e-mail dated 02.01.2018.
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Pursuant to the above, approval of the University

Provisional Affiliation for the following 7UG/2PG courses with the intake as noted against 

hereby accorded for Extension of 

each in Dr. S. R. K. Government Arts College, Yanam for the academic year 2017-18, 

subject to fulfilling the deficiencies pointed out in letter cited under Ref. (4) and the other 

affiliation conditions as contained in the undertaking dated 13.12.2017 without any 

compromise and also subject to ratification by the AC/EC of the University: 



LAEnslon ut pruvisionalafniliation-2017-1E 
Intake 

Requested 

Approved 
Intake for 

1.No Name of the Course Vxiuting 
Intake 2017-18 

2016-17 
20 %.8c. Physics 60 20 

19.Sc. Computer Science 40 
(* 10) 

30 
(29+10) 

30 
(10) 

25 
(2) 

40 

2. 
30 60 

9.8c. Mathematics 20 55 

19.c. Chemistry 20 40 

5.S0. Zaology 20 25 

18.Com 40 40 

15.A Peonomics 50 60 50 

M.A Economics 10 30 

9. M.Com. 10 J0 

The obscrvations of the Inspection Commitlee and the affiliation conditions that 
have been agreed to be implemented vide your letter No. 482/DSRKGACYIAFFI/2017- 
18/659, dated 13.12.2017, should be complied with. 

All fnculty positions should be filled up without existence of any vacant positíon as per 
UGC norms and the appointments should be made on permanent and full time basís by the 
duly constituted selection committee with the Uníversity nomine. 

Any changcs in the teaching staff and other changes that may affect the fulfillment of 
the conditlons for affiliation should be reported to the University within a fortnight. 

Request for University nominee for appointment of faculty shall be sent to the 
University atleast one month in advance. 

The Advisory Committee Meeting should be conducted at regular intervals as per 
norms with University nomince in the Advisory Committee and minutes submitted to the 

University.

The College shall strictly follow the UGC Guidelines/ Regulations 2009 on curbing the 
menace of ragging in Higher Educationsal Institutions (Under Section 26(1) (g) of the 
University Grants Commission Act 1956). 

The Sexual Harassment Prevention Committee shall be constituted in accordance

with UGC Regulations 2015. 

University Calendar should be followed serupulously.
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3. 

Excess ndmlsslon of studonts over and above the approved Intake In respect of any 
course will not be ontertalned by the Unlversity under any clrcumstances.

Surprlse checks will be conducted to ensure that all compliances roported have been 
nctually taken care of. 

In case of violation of any of the conditions of the University, the afflliation would be 
withdrawn and the college alone would be rosponslble for all consequences In this rogard. In 
such an event, the afiliation fund would stand forfeited to the Universlty, 

This provislonal affliation shall be valid only for a perlod of one academic yeur l.e. 

2017-18. 

AMliation for the next academic year 2018-19 will not be considered if the deflciencles 
pointed out are not rectified. 

Admission for the next academic year 2018-19 should not be made/ done without valid 

affiliation from the University.

Yours faithfully, 

(K.THARAÑIKKARASU) 
REGISTRAR (1/C) 
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